November Checklist
Citrus: Weed as needed. Protect above and

below grafted area if hard freeze occurs which
is 28 degrees for 4 or more hours. Water
root area before freeze occurs.

brilliant yellow of swamp sunflower will stop
traffic a block away. Cigar flower has an abundant
display of small orange-and-yellow, tubular
blooms.

Fruit: Weed as needed. For mature Loquat

Trees: If you are planting a new tree, staking

trees, fertilize trees 2 to 3 times per year. The
fertilizer should be applied just before or at
bloom, perhaps during late fall, again in March,
and once during the summer. The fertilizer mix
should also include phosphate (P2O5) and potash
(K2O); use a 6-6-6, 8-3-9 or similar material.

Flowers: Sow seeds of larkspur, bachelor’s
buttons, sweet peas, and California poppies in
full sun for a colorful spring show. Set out hardy
plants such as sweet alyssum, petunia, dianthus,
and snapdragon.
Roses: Continue spray program. Water, water,

may not be necessary. New trees become
stronger if some movement is allowed. Planting
too deeply causes future problems. Plant trees so
the top root is just at or slightly above soil level.

Irrigate well to encourage root development.

Vegetables: Keep crops picked to encourage
new production. Irrigate during morning hours
(6-10 AM) with drip irrigation to discourage
disease. Hardy veggies to plant now include
beets, broccoli, cabbage, carrots, Chinese
cabbage, collards, kohlrabi, bulbing and
bunching onions, radishes and spinach.

water. Cut and remove spent blooms. DO NOT
fertilize. Have soil tested, especially pH. Make
necessary soil corrections.

Herbs: Anise, basil, bay laurel, borage, caraway,
cardamom, chervil, chives, coriander, dill, fennel,
garlic, ginger, horehound, lemon balm, lavender,
lovage, marjoram, Mexican tarragon, mint,
nasturtium, oregano, rosemary, sage, savory,
thyme and watercress can be planted now.

Lawns: Avoid the temptation to apply winter

fertilizers in NE Florida. Check your mower.
Resharpen blades, change the oil, and clean
mower of debris.

Perennials: Plant now for fall color. Mexican

bush sage has spikes of purple-and-white flowers
that will wave in the wind. Pineapple sage has
brilliant red blooms and leaves each with the hint
of pineapple aroma. Firespike with its red bloom
spikes is great for partial shade. Philippine violet
brightens fall days with its lavender flowers. The
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